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Counting the
humancost
ofColombia’s
cocainewars
ServioCordoba lost half a leg to
a landmine laidbyguerrillas
desperate toprotect their precious
cocacrops.Until hecanwalkagain
hecan’twork.But aScottishaid
agency isdetermined tohelp…
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As ServioCordobamoves slowly
on crutches across the veranda,
his left foot and lower leg are
painfully obvious by their
absence below the hem of his
three-quarter-length trousers.

Awhite patch hides his now sightless left eye.
Sitting down awkwardly on a bench outside
his family home, he rests his ruined limb on a
red plastic chair. Without a word, his teenage
son darts acrosswith a folded towelwhich he
places gentlyunderneathhis father’s damaged
leg to make him more comfortable. It is a
simple gesture in stark contrast to the complex
reality of their lives here in Colombia.
For five decades now, the land where poor

farming families like the Cordobas live and
work has been the battlefield of the world’s
longest and deadliest ongoing conflict. At
least 40,000 people are estimated to have died
in the fighting and related political violence
since 1986 alone.
The terror began in the mid 1960s with the

formation of the leftist guerrilla groups Farc
(Revolutionary Armed Forces of Colombia)
andELN(NationalLiberationArmy).Govern-
ment troops and right-wing paramilitary
groups, enlisted bywealthy families to protect
their property, fought back.Now the civil war
effectively imprisons thousandsof thenation’s
poorest people in their homes since the illegal
cocaine trade turned the conflict into a lucra-
tive drugs war, and landmines became the
insurgents’ weapon of choice to protect illicit
coca plantations.
Paramilitaries andguerrillas alike fund their

struggle through the money which Colombia
generates as the world’s largest producer of
cocaine – in 2007 more than 400,000 acres of
the country were dedicated to growing coca,
the base material for the narcotic. It has been
estimated that Farc alone takes in $500m-
$600m each year from the illegal drug trade.
Meanwhile theUnitedStates – a keymarket

for cocaine – gives theColombian government
billions of dollars (£3.8bnbetween2000-2009)
to disrupt the drugs trade.
But critics say recent aggressive military

campaigns, continued by the current admin-
istration led by new president Juan Manuel
Santos of the Social Party of National Unity,
do little to reduce the drugs trade butmuch to
increase civilian casualties as rebels retaliate
with more landmines.
Communities that refuse to give their land

up to guerrillas for coca cultivation face
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intimidation campaigns which drive families
from their homes, and an estimated three
million people have been displaced since the
conflict began. Those who remain face being
massacred by both paramilitaries and guerril-
las who want to drive communities off their
farms to createmore coca plantations, adding
to thegrim tollwhohavebeenkilledor injured
in what the United Nations has branded one
of the world’s worst humanitarian crises.
Thepaths, roads andmountainswhich local

people like Servio Cordoba must navigate to
go about their daily business are literally a
minefield, unmarked and constantly shifting
beneath their feet as war rages on around
them. Locals have come to expect the rebels
to abide by what amounts to a gentlemen’s
agreement under which landmines are taken
upduring the day and relaid at night, allowing
people to go about their daily business with-
out risk.

TrustingtheententeonedayinJunelastyear
cost Cordoba, 36, his left leg and eye. “It was
a Saturday,” he recalls. “I went out to work at
8.30am, walking along a well-used road with
some friends. From 6pm to 8am it is mined
and from 8am to 6pm they [the rebels] move
them, so at 8.30am you generally trust that it
is OK. But I stepped forward and suddenly I
sawmy leg without my foot.
“We looked behind us and realised we had

already passed three other mines without
seeing or activating them.”
Miles from anywhere, the farmer endured

excruciating pain as his friends carried him
on a makeshift stretcher of bamboo to seek
help. Six hours later they found a military
medicwhogaveCordoba an intravenousdrip.
An ambulance took him to hospital in the
town of Samaniego, near where he and his
family live in the southern Colombian prov-
ince ofNarino. Thenhewas transferred to the
main hospital in the provincial capital, Pasto.
By then,more than 12 hours after the blast, he
had lost copious amounts of blood andwas on
the brink of death.
The amputation operationwas complicated

by a severe infection that kept him in hospital
for six weeks and caused him to lose vision in
his left eye.
In the months since, Cordoba has been

making costly trips north to the Colombian
capital, Bogota, for assessments for the pros-
thetics he needs. He thinks he qualifies for
official funding for a false leg under a govern-
ment fund for war victims, but he already
knowseligibility doesnotmeanhewill receive

with modern equipment including a hydro-
therapy pool. It is part of a wider modernisa-
tion programme – a remarkable achievement
whenmany other cash-strapped public hospi-
tals in Colombia are closing because the
government is not quick to honour funding
commitments.
The centre has expensive private medical

suites, the income from which helped pay for
the £700,000 rehabilitation centre. Scotland-
based aid agency, Mercy Corps, donated an
extra £121,500 for additional specialist equip-
ment. “Without access to specialist health and
rehabilitation services, landmine survivors
risk infection, major health issues and death,”
saysMervyn Lee, executive director ofMercy
Corps’ European headquarters inEdinburgh.
“Many are unable to make a living and face
extremepoverty.Our local teamswork across
the country to help thousands of survivors,
giving them access to emergency healthcare
and rehabilitation services.”
Cordoba welcomes the facilities but they

also remind himofwhat is so severely lacking
in his town. “It is traumatising coming back
here to nothing after all the support there [in
Pasto],” he says.
Determined to be positive, however, he

hopes to find labouring work when he can
walk again, to support his wife and teenage
son and daughter. He also counts himself
lucky that they still have their home.
Many others are not so fortunate. Rebels

reportedly demand as much as $1000 from
civilian landminesurvivors topay for “wasting”
a weapon designed to kill or maim a soldier.
The fine is out of all proportion to the cost of
manufacturing a landmine as a “deterrent” to
discourage locals from taking risks.Unable to
afford the charge, countless victims abandon
their homes and land, fearing further violence.
For Maria Zuniga’s family and around 30

others that desperate journey brought them to
a desolate encampment which they built
themselves using mud, wood and anything
else they could find.
Clinging precariously to a hillside just

anything.Hisclaimhassofargoneunanswered.
Cordoba is not alone – it takes at least a year
for compensation to come through.
Nearly one in three landmine survivors is

forced to take the authorities to court to get
the money that is rightfully theirs, but many
others do not even apply because they don’t
know they are entitled to compensation or are
scared to apply or don’t understand the forms.
Meanwhile families scrape by thanks to

charities, friends and relatives. As Cordoba’s
ordeal highlights, health services arewoefully
inadequate.
Since lastApril, however, a newlyupgraded

rehabilitation centre at Narino University
Hospital in Pasto has been providing much
better care for landmine survivors. The centre
is purpose-built for people with disabilities,

Thesouthern
Colombian townof
Samaniego, above, is
ravagedby conflict
between themilitary
andguerrillas.
Opposite page:Maria
Zuniga, picturedwith
grandsonDiego,
struggles to feedher
family sinceher
husbandAdolfo trod
ona rebel-laid
landmine. The
governmenthas yet
to pay theZunigas
any compensation

Welookedbehindand
realisedwehadpassed
threeothermines
withoutseeingthem’
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outside Samaniego, it is a far cry from the
safehaven theydreamabout.On theother side
of town one of the many mountains where
landmines are routinely laid looms ominously.
Cradled in her arms, Zuniga’s grandson,

Diego, two, is too young to understand why
his grandfather cannot walk or hear properly
anymore.Orwhyhis family is slowly starving
in this dusty camp, crammed four to a bed in
a bare shack which floods whenever it rains.
It was six hours from here where Zuniga,

42, nearly lost her husband, Adolfo, after he
trod on a landmine on their farm. “It was
about 8am and he was outside working as
usual when I heard a sound and went out to
see what it was,” she says. “I found him about
10 minutes from the house, covered in blood,
mud, burns and thorns from a nearby bush.
Blood was pouring from his leg so I tied it as
best as I could and ran for help.”
Frantic with fear, she found someone to

drive her husband to hospital in Samaniego,
wherehewas takenbyambulance to thePasto
hospital, a two-hour journey on rough moun-
tain roads. “He was so bad I thought he was
going to die,” says Zuniga.
Despite suffering three fractures to his leg,

a severe bone infection and third-degree
burns, Adolfo survived and did not need an
amputation. But two and a half years on he is

still unable towalk properly, has lost his land,
is deaf in one ear and is plagued by post-trau-
matic stress disorder.
Today he is working on a farm three hours

away where he labours occasionally but his
wagesaresomeagre thatheandhiswifecannot
afford to feed their family. “Today is market
day but I have no money to buy anything for
us to eat,” says Zuniga. “There are days when
there is no food to cook. Our children have
malnutrition. It is very difficult. It is horrible.”
Like Cordoba, Zuniga and her family have

yet to receive compensation from the Colom-
bian government. Unsurprisingly she feels
abandoned by the authorities.

Gabriela Portillo, who co-ordinates
Mercy Corps’ work in Narino and
is a member of partner organisa-
tion, the Colombian Campaign
Against Landmines, agrees much

more could be done. “Many landmine survi-
vors don’t know what their rights are and
after leaving their homes they tend to keep
moving, which makes them harder to trace,”
she says. “The government is not looking for
them because they want to show there is a
reduction in the numbers of victims displaced
by the conflict.”
The Colombian government has at least

signed up to the international landmine ban
treaty, and some progress has beenmade, but
in the 10 years since the treaty came into force
Colombia has suffered the world’s highest
number of deaths and injuries caused by
landmines almost every year. New figures
show that in 2008 Afghanistan reported the
most landmine casualties, with 992 people
wounded or killed. Colombia was close
behind, however, taking secondplacewith777
deaths or injuries.
The latest international conference assess-

ing the treaty’s impact – held inColombia last
November – also highlighted poor progress
on helping victims. Meanwhile the conflict
and corruption across Colombia continue. A
month ago a police station in Samaniego was
bombed. Rebels were blamed, but there is
widespread suspicion that the army also
plants bombs to look as though they were left
by guerrillas in order to justify the presence of
soldiers. As if the people who live here need
any further reminder, someone has scrawled
the following message on the wall of a house
on the outskirts of the town: “ELNpresente.”
The ELN is here. ■

For more information about the work of Mercy
Corps in Colombia, including how to make a
donation, visit www.mercycorps.org.uk.

Twentyyearsagoagrammeofcocainecostanaverageof£87 inScotland.Nowitcosts
less thanhalf that–about£40.
Thecounterpoint to fallingprices is

spirallingpopularityof theclassAdrug.
TheUnitedNations’WorldDrugReport last
month foundthat3.7%of theScottish
populationhadusedcocaine,oneof the
highest rates in theworld.
The lastDrug-RelatedDeaths InScotland

report recordedthegreatestevernumberof
fatalities,574 in2008,up from455 in2007.
Most involvedheroinand/ormorphinebut

fatalities involvingcocainerose from47to79.
The increasecouldbeexplainedby

changingdatacollectionmethods,butmore
reliablestatisticsalsoshow“marked
increases” incocaine-andheroin-related
deathsbetween1996and2007.
Withhealthriskmessageshaving little

impact,Scotlandrecently joined the
Colombiangovernment’sShared
Responsibilitycampaign,urgingpeople to
quitbecauseof theharmtheyarecontributing
tooverseas.
Themoralmessage is thatgettinghigh

oncocaine fuelsviolenceagainstpoor
Colombian familiesbyrebelgroupswhouse
gunsand landmines tosecureandprotect
illegalcocaplantations.

Newthink tankTransformDrugPolicy
FoundationScotlandbelieves legalisationand
regulationof illicitdrugs is thebestway to
minimiseharm.
Joint founder,JoleneCrawford,says:“Only

thiswaywillwebegin toreduceboth the
catastrophicviolencearounddrugproduction
facedbypoor farmers inColombiaandthe
deathsandcrimeassociatedwithdruguse in
Scottishcommunities.”
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Left: dozensof families like the
Zunigas live on theoutskirts of
Samaniego in ramshacklehuts,
havingbeen forcedoff their land
byguerrillas. Critics saymilitary
campaignsunderprevious
presidents and thenewlyelected
JuanManuel Santos, below, only
add to thenumberof civilianshurt
or killedby the rebels’ landmines
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